EXCITING NEWS
Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue is looking for dedicated and compassionate individuals to join our team of deputy fire marshal IIs.

WHAT YOU WOULD DO
As a deputy fire marshal II, you will serve the community in a variety of ways, including working on plan reviews for new construction, conducting fire investigations for origin and cause, and conducting technical fire code inspections.

WHO WE ARE SEEKING
We are in search of individuals who have a passion for public safety and providing exceptional customer service to both internal and external customers. We highly value professionalism, inclusivity, safety, and performance. We are looking for highly effective communicators — both written and verbal — as this is a very visible role and you would be representing the District in public settings. This role requires a lot of critical thinking in order to enforce codes in a variety of fire and life safety applications to ensure public and firefighter safety.

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
TVF&R is Oregon’s largest fire district, and with our size comes many opportunities for growth. We have a large team with access to resources, opportunities, and experiences, and we fully support various pathways for professional development. TVF&R’s service area is home to many major corporations’ headquarters, which enables exposure to many challenging, complex work experiences.

JOIN OUR TEAM
Review the application and apply today. This a career that will put your education and values to work helping communities thrive. Have questions? Contact jobs@tvfr.com to speak to someone on our recruitment team.

WHO WE ARE
Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue provides fire protection and emergency medical services to more than 551,000 people. We are located in one of the fastest growing regions in the state. Our 390-square-mile service area includes 11 cities and portions of Washington, Clackamas, Multnomah, and Yamhill counties.

TVF&R is an equal opportunity employer and seeks to attract a diverse workforce that reflects the community we serve in order to deliver safe, professional, high-performance service.
QUALIFICATIONS

- An associate's or higher level degree in fire administration, prevention, engineering or science, or a closely related field is required.
- Two or more years of experience working at a level equivalent to the deputy fire marshal I.
- Must possess a current ICC Fire Code Certification (ICC Fire Inspector I) at time of application.
- Must possess current Oregon Fire Inspector competency recognition certification from the Oregon State Fire Marshal in accordance with OAR 837-039-0120 within one year of employment.
- Valid driver’s license and maintain a driving record insurable by the District’s insurer.

WHAT COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS TVF&R OFFERS

The monthly salary range within a step system for this position is currently $7,629.17 to $10,852.12 per month. Per the collective bargaining agreement, candidates who meet the preferred qualifications are eligible to start at $10,356.62 per month.

The District offers a competitive benefits package which includes:

- Robust vacation, personal, and sick leave as well as other paid leave
- Medical, dental, vision, health reimbursement account, and disability insurance and a health reimbursement account
- Retirement plan through Oregon Public Employees Retirement System (PERS)
- Available voluntary deferred compensation (457) plans and employer-paid matching contribution
- Educational assistance

For more information, visit www.tvfr.com or email jobs@tvfr.com.